Council on Field Experiences
Minutes
April 13, 2010
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Committee members:
• Jane Kier, Liz Spalding, Neal Strudler – C&I
• Cathy Allen – DAN
• Kyle Higgins, Nancy Brown – ESP
• Genie Burkett – MUS
• Joe Felix – SEL

Committee members absent:
• Larry Ashley – CED
• Cliff McClain – EDL
• Joe Crank – EPY

Ex-Officio: Annie Amoia, Esther K. Kassouf, Darrilyn Shroeder – CCSD; Ahn, Chandler – COE Advising; Hoffman – COE OFE; Sileo – COE

1. Approval of March COFE Minutes.
   a. Motion: Higgins; second: Strudler; unanimous

2. Approval of April COFE Agenda.
   a. Motion: Higgins; second: Burkett; unanimous

3. Credit Fee (tuition) and Student Fee possible changes – update

4. CBEST (mis) information on Field Experience website – To be corrected by Conrad

5. Fingerprinting
   a. Late fingerprinting requests require a petition
   b. Late fieldwork registration with NO fingerprinting; OK to apply late but the deadline will be: April 30 for UG; GRAD resource room ESP practicum ESP 737i – no fingerprinting, will apply for fall ONLY – deadline will be August 31, 2010
   c. Fingerprint info from CCSD – changes in release of information – list of WHO from UNLV has printed;

6. C&I Elementary and Secondary summer fieldwork (information item)

7. Other items…
   a. Changes in the Advising Office
   b. MUS – EDEL & EDSC 481 sections NEEDED – ask Sandra/Marge
   c. PS training for access to myunlv, contact pstraining@unlv.edu